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DELIRIUM TREMENS.

Cause and Symptoms of a Dreadful
Disease From Alcohol.

The conclusive symptom of chronic
inebriety is delirium tdemens, “the hor-
rors,” says Mr. Hilburn. None but the
true inebriate gets it, and most inebri-

 

ates get it sooner or later, though some |

escape the actual delirium that is its
typical feature. It must not be con-
fused with alcoholic insanity, the vio-
lent dementia brought on in some per-
sons by amounts of alcohol often too

small to cause intoxication. True de-
lirlnm tremens is literally the result
of soaking. It comes on when the tis-
sues are saturated with alcohol. Usu-
ally it appears at the end of a long
spree, or, in the case of a steady drink-
er, when he has been taking more than
his usual allowance. But as alcohol re-
mains in the tissues from three to eight

days, the delirium may develop some |
time after the spree, whereupon the |
victim usually aseribes it to the fact
that he gave up alcohol and took to
water. It is a state of collapse, insom-
nia, trembling, acute terror and usu-
ally violent delirium, which lasts from
two to five days. “Menagerie deliri-
um,” the vision of violet mice and iri-
descent snakes, generally supposed to
prevail, is not very common, snakes
being rarer than other animals.
The ordinary delirium centers about

the usual occupation of the patient. Its
violence can be judged by the degree
to which his visions are independent
of his will, and by the terror they
cause him. A teamster, for instance,
usually drives horses in his delirium.
If they obey him, he will get well, but
if they back against his orders or bolt,
he is thrown into a state of extreme
terror and is pretty certain to die. The
delusions of a first attack are always
terrifying, but in later recurrences the
experienced drinker is often aware of
his condition and watches his own hal-
lucinations with a sort of impersonal
amusement. The supposedly harmless
malt liquors are slower in bringing on
delirium tremens than whisky, but
usually bring on uglier attacks. Con-
trary to general opinion, they are re-

sponsible for a considerable share of
the inebriety of this country. Some
years ago Dr. Charles I. Dana, at that

time visiting physician to Bellevue
hospital, recorded the form of liquor

used by nearly 200 inebriate patients.
A third drank whisky, nearly a third

beer and whisky and a quarter malt

liquors altogether. The rest took any-
thing that contained alcohol. There are

virtually no wine drinking inebriates

in this country.—American Magazine.

 

House Painting Problem,

“Since we've moved to Jersey and
lived in a wooden house,” sald the
bride, “I've evolved a new theory as
to house painting. I'm thinking of
writing a book, ‘Every Man His Next

Door Neighbor's House Painter. 1
think red with cream trimmings is the
prettiest color for a house surrounded
with green grass and trees, and we've
had our house at Fusilade painted that
way. The neighbors, we find, all agree
that it is hideous. Now, why should I,
who comparatively seldom get a view

of the outside of my own house, be al-
lowed to inflict a nightmare on those
who regard it as such, yet have to

gaze at it by the hour perhaps? My

next door neighbor, a poor, pallid in-

valid who ought to rejoice in red,

loathes it, yet is obliged to see our
house every time she looks from the
sitting room where she spends her
dreary life, while I, in turn, from the
windows of my sewing room have to

look directly at the cold, inhospitable
gray of their house,
the blues. We could enjoy their house
if it were painted to suit us, and they |
could enjoy ours if it were according
to their taste, so I'm going to start a

reform, and everybody shall paint not
his own house, but his next door neigh-

bor's.”—New York Press.

 

The Artful Squirrel.

You may find many a squirrel in the
course of your tramp, but no two alike

exactly in their method of attempted
means of escape or concealment. The
ways and ineans of the little rascals
are legion. One may flatten himself
against a gray patch on the back of a
tree trunk, absolutely motionless, and

unless in your earnest, steadfast looking
you can detect an ear or a shoulder
in relief against the sky you might as
well abandon search. Another may lie
along a bough flattened at full length,

which gives me |

easily silhouetted. Still another may
crouch down up in a fork, and
here the thing to look for is the
fluffy tip of that little signal flag

which always works and waves and
jerks and signals so bravely when dan-
ger is not in the air, or one may gather
himself up in a bunch to imitate a knot
or knob, and here he can very well tell

when you have spied him out. He will
catch your eye, even as you catch the

eye of an acquaintance in a crowd and
will instantly limber up for headlong

flight, leaping from tree to tree till he
vanishes over the ridge.—Field and
Stream.

Origin of the Cigarette,

The Aztecs, it is believed, are re-
sponsible for the cigarette. The Span-

jards first got a whiff of the cigarette
when they invaded Mexico under Cor-
tes. The Aztecs then used tobacco in
no other form, and the Spaniards learn-
ed from them how to roll the little
package into smokable shape. They
introduced the cigarette into Europe,
and by that route it found its way into
America, though it was nearly 200
years reaciing here. The Aztecs were
also using cocoa and its produet, choe-
olate, when Cortes conquered them, and
it was not long until the whole of Eu-
rope was eating the various prepara-
tions of this bean. When the Span-
jards first tasted it they named it theo-
broimnus, from the two Greek words
meaning “food of the gods.”

 

 

A Pretty Experiment.

A very pretty effect may be produced
by using some aniline dye in powdered
form in alcohol. Fill a small glass
with the alcohol and drop the smallest
portion of the dye on its surface. It
will shoot down through the liquid,
like a strand of color, dividing into two
branches, which will subdivide again
and again until you have, apparently,

an inverted plant in miniature growing

before your eyes. An arrangement of

mirrors may be made to throw the re-
flection of this on a screen or a wall,
and the enlarged shadows will be very
interesting to watch,

 

The Revolver.

The revolver is of dubious service in

war. Its only function there is as a

cavalry weapon. Indeed, it is an evo-
lution of the mediaeval purpose to pro-
vide horse soldiers with a firearm. In
the cavalry the weapon is effective
only up to fifty yards. It has no value
for hunting. The average man can do

more execution on birds and beasts
with a slingshot. The only purpose
which the revolver serves is to kill
another man, and even for that pur

pose its usefulness Is overestimated.—

New York Mali

 

 
Where the Audience Was.

A London actor appearing at a cheap
theater in. Salford found so small an
audience that he sought out the man-

ager for an explanation. “You see,”

the manager told him, “my people are
at the Halle concert.” “Oh,” the actor
sald, surprised, “I should hardly have

thought vour patrons would care much
for high class music.” “No,” the other
explained: to tell the truth, they go to

pick pockets.”

 

Trouble For Nothing.

To smuggle a human skeleton into
Canada from Detroit a medical stu-
dent dressed it in female attire and,
seating it by his side in a buggy, cross-
ed over the boundary line. After he
got safely into his house he learned
that there is no custom duty on tkele-
tons.

All Escaped but Him,

Mrs, Hastymateh—I had a dozen pro-
posals before yours, all from smarter

men than you too. Mr. Hastymatch--
They must have been. How did they
manage to crawl out of it?

 

She Murders It.

“How long is the life of the average
| so ealled popular song?”
| “Till the girl who lives next decor to
us gets hold of it.”—Houston Post.

 

How iit defers from day to
day the best it can do without thinking
that lost time is lost eternity.—Muller.

 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER. 

 

Collewes & Schools.

(¥ YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, 4 Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

sLort, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursun ta life,

HE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE
OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

"ARING KFFECT IN SEPT, 1900, the General Courses have been Sxtensivalymemodified, so as to tur-
nisn a much more varied range of electi
ing History ; the ee Ves, after the
ares ; Paychoiogy

to the ws of those w
of hing, or a general College Educat

he courses in Civi M
best in the United

Freshman
English, French, German,an, Spanish,Latin andTn

SEihe most thorou

heretofore, includ
and Litera-

Thorough trainingfor the Profession
echanieal and Mining Engineer

Graduates have no difficulty in 5ee]{innang;she Tory

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms ns Young Men.
THE FALL SESCION ovens September 15th, 1806.

For specimen examination
study, expenses, ete., and showowingpoPositionsheldiyRredusdos.adden0" ToPeecting courses of

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Ps

buthere the telltale ears are more

   

A Pointer. i

Sargeant: ‘Where are you going, |
Smith 2”
Smith : ‘“To fetch water.’
Sergeant :‘‘In thoseAtrou- |

sers 7")
Smith ‘No, sargeant; in this ‘ere |

pail.”
 

—A juryman went to sleep the other day |
during the closing speech of one of the |
counsel in the case in an English court. |
The judge bad him awakened and sternly
rehnked him. “My lord,’ said the juror, |
“I was nnder the impression that I was |
sworn to give a verdict according to the |
evidence, not according to the speeches.’
 

—Lent will gin ently this year, |
starting on Ash Wednesday, February 13. |
Easter Sanday will be observed March
31st. Coming in so early it may make the
season of the Easter bonnet an unfavorable
one from a weathersudpuin of view. |

 

 

—When Atalioe wits me a note of re-
gard

Her cute postscript ¥* »
For it makes * aTeem

{ine more,To.

—Facto: In the ages. pel, how did peo- |
ple ever manage to live without telephones
and the telegraph?

Philos: They didn’t; they all died.

 

 

ASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne theigof Chas, H. Fletcher
and has been made under his personal
supervision for over 30 Seats llow no
one to deceive you in th Counterfeits,
imitations and ‘“Just-as-good’ are but Ex-
periments, and endanger the health of
Uhildran--Hzverience against Experi-
men

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria isa harmless substitute for Cas
tor Oil, Pare oie Drops and Soothing
Syraps. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its; ntee, Ii
destroys Worms and alla everishness,
It cures Diarrhea and nd Colie, It re.
lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,

 

Best Routes to"the Northwest,

In going to St. Paul,aal,Minneapolis or the
Northwest see that your ticket west of

| Chicago reads via The Pioneer Limited on
| the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way—the route over which vour letters go.

| Standard and compartment sleepers with
| longer, higher and wider berths. Leaves
Union Station, Chicago, 6.30 p. m. daily;
arrives St. Paul next morning at 7.25 a
Minneapolis at 8.00 o'clock.

JOHN R. POTT,
District Passenger Agent,

Room D, Park Building, Pittsburg.

 

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mo:-
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas.
sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has
also for sale a large collection of real and imita-
tion shell pins; combs and ornaments and will be
able to supply you with all kinds of toilet articles

| including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex.
{| raetx and all of Hodont'& preparations, 50-16 |

 

Travelers Guide.
 

|OFNTRALRAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective Dec, 3, 1006
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General Supermtendent.

JELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
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FineeJob Printing,

oe.JOB PRINTING

OeA SPECIALTY0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.
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There Is no styie of work, frown the cheapes

t—BOOK-WORK,~—1

that we enn not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on
or communicate with this office.

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

Wgis no reason why you should use poo:
oron exorbitantit prises for tender,

juicyiJ Good m abundant here.
abouts,because gooda sheep and calves

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and _e4ag) only that which Is good. We don't
promise ve it away, but we will furnish you
00D WE T, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL—

and see If you don’t save in theJsrun and
have better Meats, Fouitya3and Game (in sea. |
son) han have been pihedyou

ETTIG KREAMER
Beuieronte, Pa. Bush House Block
“18

 

OFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put in a com-
pote plant is prepared to furnish Soft
rinks in bottle such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,
SARSAPARILLA,
SODAS,
POPS, ETC.
or jc-nies, families and the public
rally all ofwhich are manu

of the purest syrups and properly pil
nated.
"ihe public is cordially invited to test
these drinks. Deliveries will be made
free of charge within the limits of the
town,

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
0-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

D& J. JONES

VETERINARYSURGEON.
 

wl Siadusteofthe Cotversity of London
as, Putman nity located at the PALACE
mv RY STAB ES, Bellefonte, where he
will answer all callsfor work in his profes-
sion. Dr, Jones served four years under
State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson.
by telephone will be answered prompuy
day or might.

 

Money to Loan.
 
 

MONEY TO LOAN on good secarity
and houses for ren).

J. M. KEICHLINE,
41 1r- Att'y at Law.

 

  i—

 
SantenGrem Clothing House.

  —

Attorneys-at-Law.

c..MEYER—Atorney-al-law, Rooms=,A
21, Crider's Exchange Belletonte, Pa49-44

 

 

B. SPANGLER.—A’ «rney at Law. Practices
. in all the courts. Consultation in Ens-

lish and German. Office in Crider's Exchiuge,
Bellefonte; Pa.
 

8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
Law. Office, Garman House Block,

Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. 40-49

KwE WOODRING

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

Bl-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

C.a—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte
Office in Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All profesisonal business wil re-
ceive prompt mitention, 16

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counse'lor at
- Law. Office No, 11, Crider's Exechange

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

 

 

ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,—Attorneysat
Law le Block, Bellefonte, Ps. Sue-

wer & Orvis. Practice in al)
Consultaiions in English or Ger.

50-7

M. KEICHLINE—-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,.—
Practice in all the courts. Consultation

in ‘English and German. Office south of Court
house. All professional business will recaive
prompt attention.

cessors (to Orvis,
the courts,
man.

49-6-1y9

  
Physicians.|

|= RE

W.8. Guy,|M. D., Physician and Sun
College, Centre county, Pa.,

at hisTipe! 35

on,
fice
a
 

Dentists.

eB Ww. TATE, Su Dentist, office in the
Bel afotsie,PaPa. All motery

as of ex-
perience.”PTA work of superior hud3s andHa

 

Meat Markets.

GET THE

 
 

BEST MEATS.

Jouprcnothing bybuying,is foot. thin

LARGEST. FATTEST,  iLE,

andpo ly m Stuomerseo tne fresn-

oidand nl .
ne5 higher than poorer meats are or

ere
I always have

—eDRESSED POULTRY,wee

Gumne in season, and any kinds of geod
ments you want,

Tay My Suor,
P. L. BEEZLR.

High Street. Bellefonte
18:34-iy

 

F YOU WANT TO SELL

 

standin
rail

timber, sawed timber,
ties, and chemical wood.

IsSou WANTTO BUY

 

 
lumber of anaby kind worked orn
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Was ington Red Cedar Shing
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors
Saal Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
18-18-1y Bellefonte, Pa.

 

|
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BIG REDUCTION

25 PER CENT OFF THE PRICE
of any Suit, Overcoat or Trousers in the

Fauble Stores.

Goods are all Marked in Plain Figures,
you deduct 1-4 THE MARKED PRICE

and the Big Saving is Yours.

Sale Closes January 26th

This does not include Furnishing Goods.

 

M. Fauble @ Son.
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